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Potter 
.. Anderson 
~Corroon ll1' 

1313 North Marlret Street 
Po. !lOx 951 
\Wmington,DE 19899-0951 
3029846000 

www.potteranderson.com 

February 11, 2010 
February 18,2010 

BY E-FILE AND HAND DELIVERY 

The Honorable Leonard P. Stark 
U.S. District Court for the District of Delaware 
U.S. Courthouse 
844 N. King Street 
Wilmington, DE 19801-3556 

Philip A. Rovner 
Partner 
provner@potteranderson.com 
(302) 984-6140 Direct Phone 
(302) 658-1192 Fax 

PUBLIC VERSION 

Re: Leader Technologies, Inc. v.Facebook, Inc., C. A. No. 08-862-JJF(LPS) 

Dear Judge Stark: 

Le:ade,r") submits this letter brief to request the Comi to 
("F'",,,,h,,,,,k"') Mark the founder and CEO of 

responsible 
prGldUl~t otr"t"ov for the company. He leads the design of 

Fa,eet)ook's service and development of its cQre and infrastructure," Exhibit A 
(emphasis added). 
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The Honorable Leonard P Stark 
February 11, 2010 
Page 3 

B. 

Indel~d, Mr. Zuclcerb(~rg's execllltive 
servjc:e and development of its core teclmology and infrastructure." 

Exhibit A. As such, Mr. Zuckerberg is exceedingly knowledgeable of Facebook's teclmology 
and design, including Facebook's infringing features. 

c. 

necessary to Mr. :~~~~~!~C~E~'O. In fact, 
Zuckerberg has been regularly posting to public blogs ~~"S~~~r~:changes in Facebook's 
teclmology and policies for nearly four years. Exhibit E. he can spare one day to provide 
his insight for this litigation. . 

For the reasons set forth above, Leader respectfully requests that the Court order 
Facebook to produce Mark Zuckerberg for deposition. 

PAR /mes/953058 
cc: Steven L. Caponi, Esq. - By E-File and E-mail 

Heidi L. Keefe, Esq. - By -E-mail 
Paul J. Andre, Esq. - By E-mail 

Respectfully, 

lsi Philip A. Rovner 

Philip A. Rovner (#3215) 
provner@potteranderson.com 
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EXHIBIT A . 
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Mark Zuckerberg 
fOUOl~er &. Chief !:~ectlthl'e Offica 

Mark. Zuckerberg is the CEQ of Facebook, which he founded in 
2004. Facebook is a social utility tmt helps people ccmmun\cate 
more efficiently with their friends, families and coworkers. Mark Is 
responsible for setting the overall direction and product str.ltegy 
for the company, He leads the design of Facebook's service and 
development of its core technology and infrastructure. Mark 
attended Harvard University and studied computer sdence before 
moving the company to Palo Alto, CMornia. 

Christopher Cox 
VII' of I"roduct 

Christopher Cox Is the Vice President of Product at Facebook, 
where he is responsible for organlzmg Facebook's product 
strategy and overseeng the product management and design 
functIOns. Christopher joined facebook in 2005 as a Software 
Engmeer and was Instrumental in implementing first versions of 
key Facebook features, indudlng News Feed and Inbox. He then 
became Director of Human Resources where he drove the 
development of Facebook's mISSion, IIillues, and people strategy. 
ChrislDpher holds a bachelor's degree in symbolic !iYstems with a 
concenbation in artificial intelligence from Stanford University. 

David Ebersman 
Chief Rmmclal Officer 

David Ebersman is the Chief Financial OffICer Of Facebook, where 
he leads the finance and facUities teams. Prior to joining 
Facebook in 2009, David worked at Genentech Inc., a leading 
biotechnology company, most recently as its Chief Finandal 
Officer and Executive Vice President, David joined Genentech in 
1994 and served in a number of roles at the company induding 
Senior Vice President, Product Operations, Vice President, Product 
Development, ilnd Director, Business Development. Prior to 
Genentech, David worKed as a Research Analyst at Oppenheimer 
& Company Ioc. He serves on the Board of Directors at Ironwood 
Pharmaceuticals, and was selected as a Fellow in the Henry 
Crown Fellowship Program. David holds a bachelor's in economics 
and international relations from Brown University. 

Lori Goler 
VI!" of ='Itlman Resources and l:::ecr!litit:lg 

Lori Galer is the Vice President of Human Resources and 
Recruiting and is responsible for all aspects of Facebook's people 
strategy indudlng growing, developing and retaining the 
Facebook team. ll)li joined Facebook follOWing five years at eBay, 
where she led consumer marketing with responsibility for 
mari<eting strategy, brand management, advertising, and 
consumer promotions. While there, she also served as General 
Manager of the eBay Stores business. Lori was a founding 
member of the executive team at babystyle.com where she led 
opef<ltions and merchandisIng. ITt that role, she led the roll-out of 
babystyle.com whIch became a leading onilne retailer in the 
category. lori started her career at The Walt Disney Company 
focused on stsategyand business planning for the consumer 
products businesses. Lori holds a bachelor's degree from Yale 
UniVersity, a master's degree In business administration from 
Harvard Busine<>s School and a master's degree in public penry 
from the Kennedy School of Government. 

Jonathan Heiliger 
VPofTecn:;:!icaIOperilti"ons 

Jonathan Heiliger Is the Vice President ofTechnicaJ Operations at 
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The Facebook BlDg 

Displaying all posts by Mark Zuckerberg 

Six Years of Making Connections 
by Mark Zucke1berg Thursday, February 4, 2010 at 5:41pm 

Today we're celebrating our Sixth birthday, and this week there will be 'l00 millIOn people on 
Facebook. Just one year ago we served less than half as many people, and thanks to YOll 
we've made great progress over the last year towards making the world more open and 
connected. 

Facebook began six years ago today as a product that my roommates and I built to help 
people around us cooned: easily, share information and understand one anotller better. We 
hoped Facebook would Improve people's Ilves in important ways. So It's rewarding to see 
that as Facebook has grown, people aruund the world are using the service to share 
information ;:bout events big and small and to stay connected to everyone they care about. 

For me personally, thls has meant being able to remain close and connected to schoolmates, 
family and colleagues while working hard at building Facebook over the past slx years. It has 
also been especially meaningful to me and ID everyone at Facebook to see pecple using 
Facebook to seek help, share news and lend support during crises. 

Whether in times of tragedy or JOY, pecple want to share and help one another. This human 
need is what inspires us to continue to innovate and build things that allOW people to 
connect easily and share their lives with one another. 

so to celebrate six years of FacebOOk: and the 400 million people on the service, we're doing 
what we Ilke dOing most-building and launching products for people. Tonight we'll host a 
celebration at Facebook headquarters, and we'll release a handful of new things that will 
Improve people's FOICebook: experience, including a couple that people have requested a lot 
We'll post more details to our blog In a few hours. 

After tile launch we're going to celebrate with a Hackilthon-an event where all of us stny up 
all nIght coding and building out our new ideas for our next wave of products for you. 

Thanks again for making Facebook a part of your life. Happy sixth birthday to Facebook and 
our whole community. We look forward to building more things and continuing to serve you 
for many more years to come. 

TopiCS: Gmwtll 

Written on Thursday 

J2nny, Mitch, HGseyin and 6,061 others Hke this. 

View ali 1,806 comments 

An Open Letter from Facebook Founder Mark ZUckerberg 
by Marl:: Zuckerb<'rg Tuesday, December 1, 2009 at 6:23J1T1 

It has been a great year for making the world more open and connected. Thanks to your 
help, more than 350 million people around the world are using Facebook to share their lives 
online. 

TO make this possible, we have rocused on giving yOU the tools you need to sl'lare and 
control your information. Starting wIth the very first version of Facebook five years ago, 
we've built tools that help you control what you share with which indiViduals and groups of 
people. Our work to Improve privacy continues today. 

Facebook's current privacy model revolves around "networlls" - communities for your 
school, your company or your region. This worked well when Facebook was mostly used by 
students, since it maje sense that a student might want to share content With their fellow 
students. 

Over time people also asked us to add networks for compaJles and regIons as well. Today 
we even have networks for some entire countries, like India and Cl'lina. 

However, as Facebook has grown, some of these regional netwol1G now have millions of 
members and we've conduded that this is no longer the best way for you to control your 
privacy. Almost 50 percent of all Facebook users are mernbe1s of regional networks, SO thIs 
is an Important Issue for us. If we can build a better system, then more than 100 mllrron 
pecple wUl have even more control of their information. 

The plan we've come up with is to remove reglona! networks completely and create a 
simpler mxlel for prlvact control where you can set content to be available to only your 
friends, friends of your friends, or everyone. 

We're adding somethir.g that many of you have asked 1'01- - the abihty to control who sees 
each individual piece of content you create cw upload. In addition, we'll also be fulfilling a 
request made by many of you to make the privacy settings pa,ge simpler by combining some 
settings. If you want to read more about this, we began discussing this plan back in July. 

Since this update will remove regional networks and create some new settings, in the nert 
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couple of weeks we'll ask you to review and update your prIvacy settlllgs. You'll ~e. a 
message that will explain the changes and take you to a page where you ('.an update your 
settings. When you're finished, we'll show you a confirmation page so you can make sure 
you chose the right settings for you. As always, once you're done you'll still be able to 
change your settings whenever you want 

We've worked hard to build controls tllat we think wlll be better for you, but we also 
understand that everyone's needs are different We'll suggest settings for you based on your 
current level of prlvaty, but the best way for you to find the right settings is to read through 
aU your optiolls and customize them for yourself. I encourage you to do this and consider 
who you're sharing with ootine. 

Thanks fOf being a part of making Facebook what it is today, and for helping to make the 
world more open and connected. 

Mark Zuckerberg 

Topics: prrvacy, Growth 

Written about 2 months ago 

Adela, Ken, Obaomo and 47,806 others like this. 

View all 42,142 comments 

300 Million and On 
by Mark Zudc.erberg Tuesday, September 15, 2009 at 1:00pm 

As of today, Fac:ebook now serves 300 million people across the world. It's a large number, 
but the way we think about this is that we're just getting started 011 our goal of connecting 
eveJYone. 

Because we want In make it as easy and fast as possible for the world to connect, one of the 
things we think a lot about is how to make Facebook perform even faster and more 
effiCiently as we grow, We face a lot of fun and important challenges that require rethinking 
the Qlrrent sysrems fOr enabling information flow across the web, 

The ste we all use. every day is built by a relatively sm<lll group of the smartest engineers 
and entrepreneurs who are s(jving substantial problems and each making a huge impact for 
the 300 million people using Facebook, In fact, the ratio of Facebook users to Facebook 
engineers makes it so that every engineer here is responsible for more than one million 
users. It's hard to h<JVe an Impact like that anywhere else. 

We're also stJcceedlng at building FacebOOk in a sustainable way. Earlier this year, we said 
we expected to be cash flow positIVe sometime in 2010, and I'm pleased to share that we 
achieved this milestone last quarter. This is Important to us because it sets Facebool< up to 
be <l strong Independent service for the long term. 

Over time, Facebook will conbnue to be as strOng as all of the coonections you make. We'll 
continue building new and better things to make connecting with the people you care about 
as easy and rewarding as pos5ible. We thank all of you for helping us reach the point where 
we are connecbng 300 miIJiOn people, and we hope to seNe you and m<lny more people in 
increasingly deep and innovative ways In the months and years ahead. 

Topics: GrOl'M 

Written about 5 months ago 

Chris, Roy Bayu Negara, Pler"gilliio and 6,486 ottJers Jike this. 

View all 680 ccrnments 

Now Connecting 250 Million People 
by Mark Zuckerberg Wmnesday, July 15, 2009 at 9:08am 

As of today, 250 million people are using Facebook to stay updated on what's happening 
around them and share with the people In their Uves. lhe rapid pace of our growth Is 
humbling and exdling for us, and it affirms that people everywhere are realizing the power 
of staying connected to everything they care about on Facebook. 

From the beginning, r:acebaok hasn't been about building a website. Facebook Is about all of 
the people using It and all of the things that are important to you. TM 250 million of you on 
FacebooJ( today are what gives Facebook life and makes the site meaningful to everyone 
using It, so we thank you. 

Each pemlIl Who joins makes Facebook better by adding a presence to the site that friends 
a~ famlly.can connect .w~th and feel claser to. For us, growing to 250 mUllan users isn't just 
an ImpreSSIve numberj it IS a mark of how many personal connectiOns all of you have made 
and how fur we at Facebook have to go to extend the power of connection to the bnlions of 
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people around the world. 

So today as we celebl<lte our 250 millionth user, we are also continuing to develop Facebook 
to serve as many people In the WOIid in the most etred:ive way possible. This means 
reaching out 10 everyone across the world and making products that serve all of you, 
wherever you are-whether through Facebook Connect, new mobile products and the other 
things that we are burkJing. We're grateful to have all of you with us, arid we look forward to 
helping connect the next quater bilion people on Facebook. 

TOpics: Growth 

Written about 7 months ago 

Pltry, Hasan, Omar and 7,759 otilersi!ke this. 

Vlcw all 792 comments 

Voting Begins on Governing the Facebook Site 
by j"lark Zuckerberg Thursday, Apri1i6, 2009 at 12:48pm 

Today, we take the next step In opening our Site governance to everyone who uses 
Facebook with OUf first user vote. Through an application developed by Wildfire Promotion 
Builder, you can now vote on which documents you want to serve as the foundation for 
governing the Facebook site. 

You will have two options on the ballot, as shown below: 1) the new racebook Principles and 
5t3temerlt of Rights and Responsibilities (SRR), lMlich Incorporate feedback from users and 
experts received during the 30-clay comment period, or 2) the current Terms of Use, which 
were developed by FaCEbook and did not go through an outside comment period. 

Facebook SIte Governance Vote f 

~ ., . 

You can vote until 11:59 a.m. PDT on April 23, at whH:h point the results will be reviewed by 
an independent aUditor In ensure their accuracy. To vote, go here. 

We encourage you to partidpate and make your voice heard. For this vote and any future 
one, the results will be binding if at least 30 percent of active Facebook users at the time 
that the vote was announCEd partiCipate. An active user Is someone who has Iogge:lll1 to the 
site in the pao;t 30 days. 

If these new documents are approved, all future changes to the Statement of Rights and 
Responsibilities will go through the same process of nctice art! comment, and may be put to 
a vote if enough people comment. Even if these new pro~d dooJmenl:5 are defeated, we 
Will still nnd ways to Involve you In tile governance process; however, this involvement will 
need to be &pJicitly stated In a future version of the Terms of Use. 

If you want to receive updates about Facebook's site governance, you can connect with the 
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newly created Faceboo\< Site Govemance Page. We have transitioned our prarlOUS group!> fer 
\:he Facebook Prindples and StalEment or Rights and ResponSibilities to this Page. It includes 
!:he full text of all of our documents and responses to people's comments on them, translated Into several languages. We plan to use this Page to notify people about futUre proposed 
manges and announce additional votes as they're required. 

We encourage you to join uS in the governance of Facebook and vote by 11:59 a.m. PDT on 
April 23. 

Topics', Statement of RigJlts and Respon51bilitles (SRR), Facebook Principles, Site governance 

Wntren about 10 months ago 

Edi, Patrick, Tasha and S,910 ot11ers like this: 

View all 1 ,026 comments 

200 Million Strong 
by M?~'k Zuckerberg Wednesday, AprilS, 2009 at 6:27am 

We will welcome our 200 mUlJooth active user to FacebooJc. some time today, and I W<lnt to take this opportunity to describe What this means to us and what we hope It can mean for everyone using Facebook. 

When we built Faceboolc in 2004, our goal was to create a richer, faster way for people to share information about what was happening around them. We thought that giving people better tools to cormllmicate would help them better understand the world, which would then give them even greater power to change the world. 

Creating channels between people who want to work together towards change has always 
been one of the ways that SOCial movements push the world forward and make it better. Both U.s. President Bamek Obama and French president Nichc:ias Sarkozy have used 
Facebook as a way to organize therr supporters. From the protests against the Colombian 
FARe, a 40·year old terrori!il: organization, to fighting oPjTessive, fringe groups in India, people use Facebool: as a platform to bUild connections and organize action. 

More broadly, technology has made it easier and faster for people across the world to share more and more -- from the daily activities of their lives to events that impact their 
communities. At Facebook, we want to bUild the best service in the world for people to connect wltll and share everything that is Impatant to them, whether day-b>-day or worldchanging. A heat map of our growth since 2004 shows how quickly people across tile world 
are connecting on Facebook. 

Growing rapidly to 200 mUlien users is a really good start, but we've always known that In order for Facebook to help people represent everything that Is happening In their world, everyone needs to have a voice. This is why we are working hard to build a service that everyOlle,. everywhere can use, whether they are a person, a company, a f)"esident or an organlzatjon working for change. 

To celebl<lte and support all of these voices and their potential to improve the world, we are creating a space on Faceboolc where people can share their stories about how Facebook has helped them giVe back to their communities, effect change or connect wfth a distant relative. We'Ve also wotked wfth 16 chanlable and advocacy organizations to create gifts that are now avaHable in our gift shop. The organization the gIft represer1ts will receive between 90 
percent to 95 percent of the cost of the gift, after administrative expenses for the transaction, so we encourage you to share your passioll for a cause with your FrlMds and in doillg so, support the cause. Facebook wlU not keep any part of your contributlon. 

There are still many more people and groups in the world whose voices we want to coonect with everyone who wants to hear them. 50 even as we celebrate the 200 millionth person ancl all of you using Faa!book today, we are worKing to bring the power rf sharing to everyone In the world. 
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Improving Your Ability to Share and Connect 
by Mark Zud:erberg Wednesday, March <I, 2009 at 12:17pm 

OVer the past five years, Facebook has evolved to make sharing Information more effldent 
and tn glVe people more control. ThIs year, we are going to continue making the flow of information even faster and more customized to those you want to connect and 
communicate With, no matter how broadly or prIVately. To give you a framework for how 
we're thinking about these upcoming changes, Irs important ID understand how Facebook has developed and where we're heading. 

The Social Graph and The stream 

When we started Facebook in ZOIJ<l, it was Just a basic directory with some names, interests, contact infonnation and a prone picture. If you wanted to find out about a friend's updates, you had to check your friend Jist for updated profiles and visit each friend's profile to see what had changed. This worked because people didn't change their profiles too often. Over time we added photos, videos, groups and events, and people started shaling more and more information. So in 2006, we launched News Feed, which highlighted for you the most interesting updates from your friends on your home page. It helped you undel'5tDnd everything that was going on. 

As more and more information flows through Facebook, the need for people to easily 
discOver the most recent and relevant content has grown. That's why when we redesigned the profile last year, we focused on the Wall-the stream of Information telling you what is going on With a person-rather than the previOus profile style of boxes containing 
unchanging information. This was a big step in our evolution because It moved Facebook in 
the direction of helping people share Immediate experiences with one another: a thought, a status, a photo, a note, a feenng. 

In 2007, we popularized the term Social Graph to desoibe h9W Facebook maps out people'S connections. The IdB) is that these connections-whether friendships, affiliations or Interests-exist already in the real world, and all wltre trying to do Is map them out. We believe that connecting people to their friends is just the beginning, and we're working hi'lrd on making Facebook a place for people to connect with and keep track of all the interests in 
their rwes. 
We think that as It becanes easier to corlllec:t and share across the sodal graph, people-as well as companies, lJOVemments and other organizations-Will share more Information about what is happening with them. As this happenS, the world will become more opr!I and people will have a better understanding of everything that is going on around them. 

One way to think abolJt th'ls is as a timellne-Ql' a stream. As people share more, the timellne gets filled in more and more with what is happening with everything you're connected to. 
The pace of updates aa:elerates. This creares a continuous: stream ofinformatloo that delivers a deeper understanding for everyone participating in it. As thiS happens, people will no longer corne to Facebook to consume a particular piece or type of content, but to consume and participate in the stream Itself. 

In order to make this a reality, we must buJld Facebook to give everyone the power to share anything they want and connect with anyone they want. The way we're dOing that is to first eKtend people's abUity to connect With everything that Interests them, and to give people a way to get updates from all of these connections. Then, we're going to increase the pace of the stream, SO you can immediately see what is going on arolJnd you. 

What's New Today 

Starting lDday, we are announong new profiles for public figures and organizations. Once called Pag!5, these new profiles will now begin looking and functjoning just like user profiles. Just as you connect with friends on Faceboo~ you can now connect and communicate with celebrities, musicians, poIitlcians and organIzations. These rolks wHI now be able to share status lJpdates, videos, photos or anything else they want, in the same way your friends can already. You'll be able to keep up with all of their activity in your News Feed. This means that you can find out that Oprah Is reading a book backstage before a show, CNN posted a breaking story or U2 IS working on a new song, jlJst as you would see that your fnend uploaded new photos from her trip to Europe. 

We're also going to make some changes to the home page, The new home page will let you see evelything that's shared by your ftiends and connections as it happens. It will also provide you more control by letting yOll choose exactly who you see among the people and things you are coonected to. You can decide yOU no longer want to get updates from yOur old friend from high school who you rarely talk to, or you can filter the stream to only see updates about your family members. And now, if you want. you can read what President Obama is saying on the same page as your best friend. You can find out what it is your mother, your high school dassmate or President Obama are doing, thinking and sharing right now just by togging into FaCEbook. 

We'" /}egin roIling out u:e new hOme page next week,. so please check. out our home page lour to see the new design and let us know what you think about it. This /s an exdting move for us: and we have more coming, so keep an eye on the blog for more updates about 

h+t-r.../IL.I __ r 

'1a\r landau (1) 
Yis\1an wong (2.) 
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Governing the Facebook Service in an Open and Transparent 
W'Y 
by Mark Zuckerberg Thursday, February 26, 2009 at 11:2Dam 

Last week, we returned to OUf previous TeJTTIS Of Use as we worked on a new set of 
governing documents that would more dearlv explain the relatiOClshlp between Facebook alld Its users. Since then, rYe been exc"ted to see how much people cafe about Faceoook 
and how willing they am to contribute to the process ofgoveming the site. 

Our main goal at Facebook Is to help make the world more open and transparent. We believe that Ifwe want to lead the world in this direction, then we must set an example by running our service in this way. 

We 5at down to work on documents that could be the foundatiOn of this and we came to an interesting realization--that the conventional business pracbces aroond a Terms of Use 
document are just too restrictive to achieve these goals, We dedcled we needed to do things differently and so we're going to develop new poIides that w~1 govem our system from the ground up In an open and transparent way. 

Beginning today, we are giving you a greater opportunity to voice your opinion over how Facebook is governed. We're starting this off by publishing two new documents for your 
review and comment The first is the Facebook principles, which defines your rights and will serve as the guiding fl'ilmework bel1ind any polley we'll consider-or the reason we won't rnnslder others. The second document is the Statement of Rights and Responsibliltles, which will replace the existing Terms of Use. With both documents, we tned hard to simplify the language so you have a clear understanding of how Facebook will be run, We've created separate groups for each document so you can read them and provide comments and feedback, You can find the Facebook Principles here and the statement of Rights and Responsibilities here. Before these new proposals go into effect. you'll also have the abfllty to 
vote for or against proposed changes. 

I believe these steps are unprecedented in promoting understanding and enabling 
participation on the web. I hope you will take it look at these dOUIrnents, read them 
Glrefully, and share your thoughts. 

Facebook is still in the business of introdUcing new and tlterefore potentially disruptive technologies, This can mean tltat our users periodically experience adjustments to new products as they become familiar with them, and before becoming enthusiastic supporters. The launclt of News Feed and the recent Interface redesign are eccellent examples that Illustrate why we need to continue to make independent decisions about products In order to push technaogy forwa/d, While these products must be consistent with the Prindpies and in compliance with the Statement of Rights and Responsibilities, they will not be subject to the notice and comment or voting requirement 

We're honored that so many mUlions of people ilroUnd the world have dedded to bring 
Facebook into their lives to share information and experiences with friends and loved ones. We understand that giveS us an Important responsibility to our users, 

History tells us that systems are most fairly governed when there is an open and trans ptrent dialogue between tile people who make decisionS and those who are affected by them, we believe history will one day sltow that this prindp!e holds true for companIes as well, and we're looking to moving in this direction with you. 

Updated about 11 months ago 

UM, Yelfouf, Daisy and 3,134 others like tIl is. 

View all 2,905 comments 

Update on Terms 
by Mark Zuc\c:erta-g Tuesday, February 17,2009 at 10;17pm 

A couple of weeks ago, we revised our teems of use hoping to darify some parts ror our users, Over the past couple of days, we received a lot of questions and comments about the changes and what they mean for people and their information. Based on this feedback, we have decided to return to our previous terms of use while we resolve the Issues that people have raised, 

Many of us at Facebook Spent most of today discuSSing how be;t to move forward. One 
approach would have been to quickly amend the new tenns with new language to clarify our 
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positions further, Another approach was simply to revert to cur old temls while we begm 
working OIl our next version. As we thought through thiS, we reached out to respected 
organizations to get their input. 

Going forward, we've decided to take a new approach towards developing our terms. We 
concluded that returning to our previous terms was the right thing for now. As I said 
yesterday, we think that a lot of the language in our terms is overly formal and p-otective so 
we don't plan to leave it there for long. 

MOre. than 175 million people use Facebook. If it were a country, it would be the sixth most 
populated country in the world. Our terms aren't just a document that protect our rights; it's 
the governing document for how the service is used by everyone across the worfd. Given its 
importance, we need to make sure the terms reflect the principles and values of the people 
using the service. 

Our next version will be a substantial revision from where we are now. It will reflect the 
principles I described yesterday around how people share and control their infonnation, and 
it wilJ be written dearly In language everyone can understand. Since this will be the 
governing document that we'll all live by, Facebook USt'IS will have a lot of input in crafting 
these terms. 

You have my commttment that we'lJ do all of these things, but in order to do them right it 
will take a little bit a time. We expect to complete thiS in the next few weeks. In the 
meantime, we've changed the terms back to what existed before the February 4th change, 
which was what most people asked us for and was the recommendation of the outside 
experts we consulted. 

If you'd like to get involved in crafting our new terms, you can start posting your questions, 
comments and reqllests in the group Wf!tve created-.facebook Bin of Rights and 
ResponSibilities. I'm looking forward to reading your Input . 

Updated about 12 months ago 

lin, Shannon, Sultan and 2.47 others like this. 

View all 5,321 comments 

On Facebook, People Own and Control Their Infonnation 
by l'lark Zuckelberg Monday, February 16, 2009 at 2:09pm 

A couple of weeks ago, we updated our tenns of use to clarify a few ]lOInts for ollr users. A 
number of people have raised questions about our changes, so I'd like to address those 
here. I'll also take the opportunity to explain how we think about people's information. 

Our philosophy is that people own their informatioo and control who they share It with. 
When a person Shares information on Facebook, they first need to grant Facebook a license 
to use that infOrmation so that we can show [t to the other peoj1ethey've asked us to share 
it with. Without thiS license, we couldn't help people share that Information. 

One of the questions about our new terms of use is whether Facebook can llse this 
information forever. When a person shares something /ike a message with a friend, two 
copies of that information are created-one in the person's sent messages box and the other 
In their friend's Jnbox. EVen if the person deactivates their account, their friend still has a 
copy of that message. We think this Is the right way for Facebook to wor~ and it is 
consistent with how other services like email work. One of the reasons we updated our terms 
was to make this more clear. 

In reality, we wouldn't share rour Information in a way you wouldn't want. The trust you 
place ill us as a safe place to share InfOrmatiOlJ is the most important part of what makes 
Facebook work. Our goal is to bulld great products and to communicate c[earfy to help 
people share more Information ill this trusted environment. 

We still have work to do to communicate mare dearly about these ISSUes, and our terms are 
one example atth)s. Our philosophy that people own their information and control who they 
share it with has remained constant. A lot of the language in our terms is overly formal and 
protective of the rights we need to provide this service to you. OVer time we will continue to 
clarify our positions and make the terms simpler. 

Still, the Interesting thing about; this change In our terms is that it highlights the importance 
of these issues and their compleluty. People want full ownership and control of their 
information so they can tum off access to It at any time. At the same time, people also want 
to be able to bring the information others have shared with them-like email addresses, 
phone numbers, photos and so on-to other services and grant those services access to 
those people's Information. These two positions are at odds with each other. There [s no 
system today that enables me to share my email address with you and then SImultaneously 
lets me control who you share it with and also lets you control what servIces yoll share it 
with. 

We're at an Interesting point in the development of the open orl'llle world where these issues 
are being wOlked out. Irs diffirnlt terrain to navigate and we're going to make some 
missteps, but as the leading service for sharing information we take these issues and our 
responsibility to help resolve them very seriously. This is a big focus for us this year, and rJ 
post some more thoughts on openness and these other Issues soon. 

hffn.//J..,Tr.., ... ~. __ 1 
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VieW all 610 comments 

Facebook's 5th Birthday 
by Mark Zuckerberg Tuesday, February 3, 2009 at 2:49pm 

Tomorrow is Faceboo)::'s 5th birthday, This is a happy occaston for Facebook, but much more significant to the Facebook team Is the fact tllat: over 150 mmlol'l people around the world 
are uSIng Facebook to connect with the people in their liVes. Facebook was fOunded in 2004 to give people the tools to engage and understand the world around them, We are glad am:! humbled that so many people are using Facebook In this way. 

While we at RlcebooI< make prodocts that enable people to share information efficiently, Facebook \s mostly the product of the people who use it Without you and the connections you make to others, the products we create wouldn't have much meaning. So we feel fortunate to have aM of you with us. To express our appreciation, we:ve created a "Thank You" gift, which wiD be available tomorrow in the Facebook Gift Shop for you to to give 
freely to others. In the spirit of celebrating connectiOns between people, we encourage you to use this gilt to give thanks to your friends, co/league~ and family members with whom you are connected on Facebook. 

Since its founding, one Of the constants of Facebook Is that it has continuously evolved to 
make it easier to share. To give you a sense of how the site has changed, we dug up a few images of how Facebook used to look-you can see them here. Building and moving quickly for fIVe years hasn't been easy, and we aren't finished. The challenge motivates us to keep innovating and pushing techn~1 boundaries to produce better ways to share Information. 

The culture of the Internet has alsoc:hanged pretty dramat"lcally over the past five years. Before, most people WOUldn't consider sharing their real identities online. But Facebook has offered a safe and trusted environment for people to Interact online, which has made 
millions of people comfortable expressing more about themselves. 

Why is it impoitlnt to us to keep btlflding better ways fOr people to share informallon? Enabling efficjent sharing Is important because it makes the world more open, and this gives everyone a voice In express ideas and inrtiate change. 

As we a!lebrate Facebook's 5th birthday, we continue to work hard to evolve Facebook and make It as simple as possible to communicate with and Understand the people amJ entities that matter to you. 

Updated over a year ago 

Dhi, GablJy, Harry and 26 others fllce this. 

View all 57 comments 

A Great Start to 2009 
by f>1ark Zucker berg Wednesday, January 7, 2009 at 1:37am 

Today, we reached another milestone: 150 million people around the world are now actively using Facebook and almost half of them are using facebook every day. This indudes people In every conlinent-even Antarctica. If Facebook were a country, it would be the el{)'lth most POPUlated in the world, just atJead of Japan, Russia and Nigeria, 

When we first started Facebook almost fiVe years ago, most of the people using it were college students in the United states, TOday, people of all age5-gJOndparents, parents and children-use Facebook in more than 35 different languages and 170 counLTIes and territories. 

The full potential of the web is to make the world more open, so eveI}'Olle has a voice and can share what IS impoltmt to them. With 150 million VOices and counting, we can't wait for the rest of 2009, and we look forward to offering even more ways for you to connect with the people who matter most. 

Updated over a year ago 

Dan, Daisy, Ralph and 17 others like this. 

View all 59 commenls 

Facebook Across the Web 
by Nilrk Zuckerberg Thul5day, December 4,2008 at 12:18pm 

Over the summer we arlrlounced an extension of Facebook Platform called Fa~book 
Connect. F<lcebook Connect makes It easier for yoo to take your online identity with you all 
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ovar the Web, share what you do online with your friends and stav upaated OIl what they're 
d6mg. You worlt have to create separate accounts for every website, JUst use your facebook 
login wherever Connect is available. 

Starting today, you'll see prompts for FacebOOk Connect at websites across the Internet and have the opportunity to take your Facebook: profile information, friends and prtVilcy 
preferences to your favoTite sites. 

I"g: ;;;: l,CP3?:Ttm 
If you've used the early versions of Connect on Otysearch, eNN's The Forum or CBS' The Insider, thjs will already look pretty familiar. 

:0 
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For example, you can use Facebook. Connect with the reviews webSIte, Citysearch. You can easily log in using your Facebook account, and from there, you'!! be able to interact with all of your Faceboolc friends. They'll be able to see some of the same profile infonnation they can see on Facebook, which Is fully controlled by your privacy settings. When you write a 
review for a restaurant, yOU'!1 have the option to publish that story back to FacebooJC, where your friends can see it, too, This makes finding your friends' reviews on Citysearch a snap. 
With Facebook Connect, it will be easier for you to share and connect with your frimds across the Web, 

~B 
JriiI:' 

... - .~, ~_-.- ,", '-., r,-,-

--, ,'-' 

Weve worked hand in hand With our launch partners over the past several months to create great experiences for you to check out. Use your Facebook account to comment on bIogs including TechCrunch_ Compare your political stance with frlends at CNN's The Forum and your voting record Via Golit Comment on the latest how-to videos on Howcast. Get your friends' opinions regarding your new car search with \llilne. 

Obviously our launch partners doo't rover all the websites you use on a dally baSiS, so if you want to see this list grow, get in touch with your favorite websites, developers, and servlces, and tell them you want to connect. With your help, we can all share more Information across the web, 

Written Oller a year ago 

AJeksandrs, Ajml, aengbeng and 67 others IJIce this_ 

View all 126 comment!; 
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Hello from Madrid 
by Mark Zutkeroo-g Thursday, October 16, 2008 at lO:2'lam 

I've been in Europe traveling around for tile last ten days, It's an exciting time for me to vls"= because Faceboolc is at a really interesting pOint here. Millions of people are already usirlg the site on a daily basis, but It's also just the beginning. lots of these places are at a tipping point where more tllan 20 or 30 pe~t of their online populations could be on Facebook 
within the next year or two, It seemed like a good time to speoo some time With users and developers in Berlin, Munich, Paris, london, Madrid and Pamplona, to talk about Facebook and learn how people are using it in their lives. My trip has included some talks at 
universities, visits with developer groups and a bunch of press interviews. rYe enjoyed 
healing at each 51:op about people dlsrovering the ways that Facebook can help them stay aJnnected and share with their friends. 

The stories I've heard from people on this trip are similar to the stories I heard from people at home when we first made Facebook available for everyone. A Spanish developer told me how she reconnected with her COUSins In latin America - something that may have not been possible if our users hadn't translated Facebook into Spanish. In Pans, a group of people in the MaraiS district organized a neighborhood prote!>!: against the filming of a TV show in their district. In the UK,. Cadbury brought back the Wispa candy bar alte! thousands of users campaigned for it on Facebook. 

When we first reached 100 million users we were all really excited - it was a big milestone for us. ThiS trip was a good chance to see how the next 100 mUlion people are already usJllg Facebook to create events, add photos, join groups and share their lives with their friends and family. 

Updated over a year ago 

Daisy, SOphia, Lori and 2. othels Uke this. 

View all 5 comments 

Thomas FACESOOK DOES NOT CARE ABOUT PEOPLE, ONLY 
NUMBERS, 

1HEY REFUSE TO BAN/REMOVE THOSE WHO ABUSE THEIR 
OWN 'TERMS AND CONDmONS.~ UNTIL FACEBOOK 
BECOMES CONCERNED ABOlJTTHE USE OF PROFANITY ANO 
VULGARITY, NAME CALlING, ABUSIVE MESSAGING, 

NO ONE SHOULD PATRONIZE AfoN ADVERTISOR UNTIL THEY 
RESPOND TO HONEST POSTERS •• 
November 2B, 2009 at 11:09pm 

Lenra You're right thomas! I'm very disappointed to this site 
unlike FRIENDSTER you can easily report the abusive peole to 
delete totally thier account 
January 15 at 6:42pm 

Thoughts on the Evolution of Facebook 
by Mark Zuckerberg Thursday, September 18, 2006 at 11;51am 

After months of hard work, we're at a point where almost all 100 mflUO/l people around the world on Facebook are using the new design. As we continue to roll this out, I wanted to take a moment to reflect on what we've built and why [think It's an important step for us. 

Facel>oak's mission is to gIVe people the power to share and make the world more open and connected. In the last four years, we've built new products that help people share more, such as photos, Videos, \TOups, events, Wall posts, status updates and so on. 

As people share more, sometimes we need to change the site to accommodate how much infonnafron peo~e are posting. Back in 2006 we launched News Feed, which brought all of the most recent and interesting activity from the people you care about right to your home page. Similarly, the new Facebook design replaces all the big boxes on profiles and brings aH of your friends' most recent and interesting activity to front and center. 

We realize that change can be difficult though. Many people disliked News Feed' at first because it changed their home page and how they shared information. Now it's one of the most important parts of Facebook. We think the new design can have the same effect. 

With this release. we've worked harder to get more feedback about what we can improve Starong in March, we created a Page where we gave updates on the changes we were considering and more than 150,000 people joined and partiCipated. We also wanted to give people a chance to try out the new design before launching it for everyone. More than '10 millIon people tried It out and 30 million continued using it. 

It's tempting to say that we should just support both designs, but this isn't as simple as It sound5. Supporting two versiOl'ls is a huge amount of work for our small team, and it would mean that going forward we would have to build everything twice. If we d'id that then neither version would get our full attention. 

That said, Facebook is a work in progress. We constantly try to Jmprove thIngs and we un~~nd th~t our work isn't peIfect. We appreciate the thousands of you who have written In to gIve us feedback. Even if you're jOining a group to express thIngs you don't Irke 

httno//hlnn f' ... (~ ..... 1-~~L -
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about the new desIgn, you're. gNltIg us important feedback. and you're sharing your vOite, 
wh"=h is what Facebook is all about, 

Thanks for all of your support as we worlc together to make Facebook better and giVe everyone around tile world a new way to connect and share, The active communlLy on Facebook makes it possible for us to build new things and make them great, and that is why Facebook has been successful so far. 

Updated over a year ago 

DaiSY, Giuseppe, Brilant and 2 others like thiS. 

View 311.:;5 comments 

QUI'" First 100 Million 
by l-1ark Zuckerberg Tuesday, August 26, 2008 at 12:21am 

We hit a big milestone today -- 100 million p::!OJ1e arourKI the world are now using Facebook. This is a really gratifying moment for us because it means a lot that you have dedded that 
Facebook is a good, trusted place for you to share your lives with your friends. So we just wanted to take thIs mom!2/t to say, "thanks." 

We spend all our time here trying to build the best possible product that enables you to share and stay connected, so the fact that we're growing so quickly allover the world is very rewarding. Thanks for all your support and stay tuned for more great things in the future. 

Written over a year ago 

Karma, !",allen, Daisy and 11 others like this. 

View all 25 C();TllDents 

Thomas FACEBOOK DOES NOT CARE ABDlJT pEOPLE, ONLY 
NUMBERS, 

THEY REFUSE TO BAN/REMOVE THOSE WHO ABUSE THEIR 
OWN "rERMS AND CONDmONS." UNTIL FACEBDOK 
BECOMES CONCERNED ABDlJTTHE USE OF PROFANITY AND 
VULGARITY, NAME CAlUNG, ABUSIVE MESSAGING, 

NO ONE SHOULD PAlRONIZE ANY ADVERTISOR UNTIL THEY 
RESPOND TO HONEST POSTERS. 
November 28, 2009 at 11:09pm 

Annunciata Does this mean that facebook has more people 
using it than McDonald's has served hamburgerS to? They're 
only 99 million, right? :) 
December 3, 2009 at 1:23pm 

Thoughts on Beacon 
by f>lark: Zuckerberg Wednesday, December 5, 2007 at 7:00am 

About a month ago, we released a new feature called Beacon to by to help people share inl'onnatjon with their friends about things they do on the web. We've made a lot of mistakes buIlding this feature, but we've made even more with how we've handled them. We simply did a bad job With this release, and I apologize for It. While J am disappointed with our mistakes, we appreciate all the feedbaclc we have received from our users. rd like to discuss what we have learned and how we have improved Beacon. 

When we tim thought of BeaCOJl, our goal was to bUild a simple product to let people share infonnation across sites with their friends. It had to be lightweIght so it wouldn't get in peopllis way as they browsed the web, but also dear enough so people would be able to 
easlly control what they shared. We were excited about Beacon because we believe a lot of InFonnatlon people want to snare isn't on Facebook, and if we found the right balance, Beacon would giVe people an easy and controlled way to share more of that Information with their friends. 

But we missed the right balance. At first we tried to make it very lightweight so people WOUldn't have to tollch It for it to work. The problem with ollr InItial approach of making it an opt-out system instead of opt-in was that If someone forgot to dedine to share somethIng, 
Beacon still went ahead and shared it with their friends. It took liS too long after people started rontacting us to change the product so that users had to explicitly apPf"QVe what they wanted to share. Instead of acting Quickly, we took too long to decide on the ('!lht solution. fm not proud of the way we've handled this situation and 1 know we can do better. 

Fac.ebook has succeeded so far in part becall5e It gives people control over what and how they share Information. This is what makes Facebook. a good utility, and in order to be a 
good feature, Beacon also needS to do the same. People need to be able to explidtly choose whatt~ey share, and they need to be able to tum Beacon off COOlP/eteIy i(tIley don't want to lise It. 
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This has been the philosophy behind our recent chaRges. Last week we Changed Beacon to 
be all opt-'III system, and today we're releasing a privacy control to wm off Beacon completely. You (an find II: here. rfyou select that you don't want to share some Beacon 
actjons or if you turn off Beacon, then Facebook won't store those adlons even when partners send them to Facebook. 

On behalf of everyone working at Facebook, 1 W31lt to thari: you for your feedback on 
BB1C01l over the past several weeks and hope that this new privacy control addresses any remaining issues we've heard about from you, 

Thanks fOr taking the time to read this. 

Mo,k 

Updated over a year ago 

Maria, Brian, Daisy and 7 others like this. 

View ail 65 commeflts 

An Open Letter from Mark Zuckerberg: 
by Mark luckerDerQ Friday, september B, 2006 at 2:48am 

We really messed this one up. When we launched News Feed and MinI-Feed we were trying to provide you with a stream of!nformation aboot your social world. Instead, we did a bad 
job of explaining what the new features were and an even wnrsejob of giVing you control of them. rd like to try to correct those errors now. 

When I made Facebook two years ago my goal was to help people understand what was going on in their world a little better. I wanted to create an environment where people could share whatever Information they wanted, but: also have control over whom they shared that 
information With. I think a lot of the success we've seen is bel:ause of these basic principles. 

We made the slte so that all of our members are a part of smaller networks like schools, companies or regions, so you can only see the profiles of people who are in your networks 
and your fTier\Cls. We did this to make sure you could share information witll the people you care about. This is the S<lme reason we have built extensive privacy settings - to give you even more control over who you share your information with, 

Somehow we missed this point with News Feed and Mini-feed and we didn't build in the proper privacy controls right awaY. This was a blg mistake OIl our part, and I'm SOrry for It. But apdogiZing Isn't enough. I wanted II) make sure we aid something about it, and quickly. So we have been coding nonstop for two days to get you better priYilC)' centrols. This new privacy page will allow you to choose which types of stories go into your Mini-Feed and your friends' News Feeds, and it also lists the type of actions Facebook will never let any other 
person know about. If you have more comments, please send them over. 

This may sound Silly, but I want to thank all of you who have written in and created grouPSand protested. Even though I wish I hadn't made so many of you angry, I am glad we got to hear you. And I am also glad that News Feed highlighted all these groups so people could 
find them and share their opinions with each other as well. 

About a week ago I created a group called Free Flow of Information on the Internet, because tllat's what I believe in - helping people share Information with the people they want to share it with. rd eocourage you to check It out to [earn more about what guides those of us who make Facebook. Today (Friday 9/B) at <1pm edt, I Will be [n that group with a bunch of people from Facebook, and we would love to discuss all ofthfs with you, It would 
be great to see you there. 

Thanks for t:lking the time to read this, 

Mark 

Wri~ll over a year ago 

Ahmad, Prakash, Kelly and 22 others Uke thiS. 

VIeW all 156 comments 

Calm down. Breathe. We hear you. 
by Nark: Zuckerberg Tuesday, september 5, 2006 at 10:45pm 

We've been getting a lot of feedback about Mlni·Feed and News Feed. We think they are great products, but we know that many of you are not immediate fans, and have found them overwhelming and duttered. Other people are concerned that non-friends can see too much about them, We are Ustening to all your sU!JQestions about llow to improve the product; it's brcmd new and stin evolving. 

we're ~otoblivlous of the Faa:book groups popping up about this (by the way, Ruehl is not 
the deVIl). And we agree, stalking isn't cool; but being able to know v.f:Jat's going on in your 
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friends' "vt!S Is. This Is informal:lon people uSeQ to dig for on ~ daily basis, nice\>,' reorganized 
and summariz.a\ 50 people can learn aboutthe people they care about. You don't miss the 
photo album about your friend's bip to Nepal. Maybe If your friends are all going In a party, 
you want to know so you can go too. Facebook. is about real connections to actual friends, so 
the stories coming in are of interest to the people receiving them, since they are Significant 
to the per501 creating \hem, 

We didn't tlke away any privacy options. [your pnvacy options remain the same.] The 
privacy rules haven't changed, None of your information is visible to anyone who couldn't 
see!t before the manges. If you turned off your wall to non-friends, no one who is not your 
friend will be able to see a post on your wall. Your friends can still see It; it hasn't changed. 
secret groups and secret events remain secret from other people. Pokes and messages 
remain as private interactions, Nothing you do is being broadcast; rather, it is being shared 
with people who care about whet you do-your mends. 

We're going to continue to improve FaceboDk, and we want you to be part of that process. 
Test out the products and continue to provide us feedback. Use your PfffilCY settings so you 
can feel most comfortable using the site. 

We hear you, and we apprecial2 the feedback. 

Stay tuned ... Mark 

Topics: News Feed 

Written over a year ago 

Unda, Haki, Roro and 23 othersHke this. 

ViC!w all 138 comments 

The Next Step ..• 
by Mark Zuckerberg Tuesday, August 29, 2006 at 9:00pm 

If you've been on Facebool< for more than a year, you 
might remember we weren't always called Facebook; 
we used to be thefacebook.com. And back then you 
co!Jd only have one photo-----your profile picture. 
Before that, we didn't have the wall, just a Single box 
of text. And even before that, we didn't have events, 
just parbes. Maybe if you were here realJy early on, 
you might remember a time before we had messages 
orgroup$. 

,-<;;., ",Olh'·>.-· . ...,.-'I",.,<""',=-',',,:"' 
'"-.-.~"~.:-~ ••. >""" ,,-

Last )'tlar there were no pretty photos. AO • ......,<'"~'" ", __ ... ".",.,."...., .. ~,~~, 
._~ .. _.~,,,;,,, ",...."., •• _"_0·":"'_ 

A lot has changed, and we're not done improving the 
site yet. We have a bunch of good things coming out 
soon, §O we wanted to give you a heads up. When 
we've made changes In the past;. a lot of people have 

~ae~::~~ think. the oment wall gotten upset and emailed In asking us to change the 
site back. Change can be disorienting, but we do it 

because we're sure it makes the site better. It may have felt different at first, but things nke 
photos, events, groups and the wal[ have all made Facebook a more useful and Interesting 
site. 

It'S our goal to provide a tool that herps people understand what's going on with the people 
arourd them; all of our additions and changes conmbute towards thIs goal. The new things 
we're going to launch will do the same . 

Mark Zucker!Jerg is tile founder of Faceboo/r:, 

Written over a ye<lr ago 

Mas, AdMak>re"rl, Miguel and '19 others like this. 

View all 51 comments 
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